Abstract: Cancer Incidence among Australian Nuclear Industry Workers: Rima R. HABIB, et al. Faculty of Health Sciences, American University of Beirut, Lebanon-To assess whether workers at Lucas Heights Science and Technology Centre (LHSTC) had different levels of cancer incidence from the New South Wales (NSW) population in Australia. A retrospective cohort study was undertaken at LHSTC. Data on 7,076 workers employed between 1957-98 were abstracted from personnel, dosimetry, and medical files. An inception cohort was defined which included 4,523 workers in employment between 1972-96 to examine cancer incidence. Cancer registrations in the inception cohort were identified to 1996 through electronic linkage of records with the NSW and the Australian national registers of cancer incidence. Allcancer incidence in workers at LHSTC was 15% below the NSW rates [SIR=0.85; 95% CI=(0.75, 0.95)]. Of 37 specific cancers and groups of cancers examined, statistically significant excesses relative to NSW rates were observed only for pleural cancer incidence [SIR=17.71; 95%=(7.96, 39.43)], and for incidence of cancer of the small intestine [SIR=4.34; 95% CI=(1.40, 13.46)]. This study gives little evidence of an increased risk of cancers associated with radiation exposure in a cohort of nuclear workers in Australia. The observed increase in the risk of cancer of the pleura was probably due to unmeasured exposures, given the lack of an established association with radiation exposure, and the strong link to asbestos exposure. Findings for cancers of the small intestine were based on small numbers and were likely to be due to chance. (J Occup Health 2006; 48: 358-365) 
Studies of workers in the nuclear industry have burgeoned over the last three decades in an effort to understand the long term health effects of low protracted doses of ionising radiation [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Mortality, and specifically cancer mortality, has been the main focus of these studies. Mortality data, however, are inherently limited as a means of assessing cancer causation, as they are influenced by trends and patterns in treatment. In addition, cancer sites with relatively high survival rates result in fewer death than incidence counts. Consequently, cancer incidence analyses are more accurate than mortality analyses in cancer risk estimation. It was not until recently, though, that such morbidity studies became feasible and the establishment of cancer registries has greatly facilitated the follow-up of cohorts in cancer incidence studies 4, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] by providing reliable passive mechanisms through electronic linkage of records.
Lucas Heights Science and Technology Centre (LHSTC) houses Australia's only nuclear reactor which has been in operation since 1959 in New South Wales (NSW). The health of workers at LHSTC was the subject of an earlier study 16) , which found no evidence of an association between radiation and cancer. However, the cross-sectional nature of that study was not suitable for exploring diseases with long latency such as malignancies 16, 17) . In order to provide better information on the health of the workforce at LHSTC, the authors carried out a retrospective cohort study to assess cancer risks among these workers. Results on cancer mortality among workers at LHSTC were previously reported 18) . The main focus of this paper was to compare the cancer incidence rates of workers at LHSTC with those of the general NSW population of approximately 6.5 million people (around one-third of the total Australian population) 19) , and by inference to provide an indication of cancer risks to these workers. Of particular interest were radiosensitive cancer sites known a priori to be associated with ionising radiation.
This study is also part of a larger international collaborative effort coordinated by the International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) 20) , to estimate cancer risk from low-level ionising radiation through analyzing pooled data on more than 400,000 nuclear industry workers from 15 countries.
Methods

Study population and inception cohort
The design and methods of data collection, methods used to determine the vital status, and ethical considerations have been described previously 18) . We summarize here some of these aspects and we give additional information relevant to the inclusion of data on cancer registration.
A cohort of 7,076 workers, employed at LHSTC between 1 January 1957 and 31 December 1998, was compiled using LHSTC records. Workers with potential exposure to ionising radiation were monitored for such exposure through the Personnel Dosimetry Service at LHSTC. They were issued individual dosimetry files on which radiation doses were documented. These files were all archived by the Personnel Dosimetry Service. Workers not monitored for ionising radiation exposure were considered by default not to have been exposed. Such workers were employed mainly in administrative jobs.
The period of follow-up for cancer incidence was dictated by the establishment of state and national cancer registries in Australia. Cancer incidence data were available from 1972 to 1996 at the New South Wales Central Cancer Registry (NSW CCR), which compiles data on incidence and cancer mortality in NSW. An inception cohort was therefore defined for the purpose of the risk analysis, on the basis of period of employment. A worker's membership in this inception cohort is defined as being recorded as employed at LHSTC on or after the specific time when the NSW CCR began recording cancer cases, that is 1 January 1972, until 31 December 1996. Prior to January 1972, there is no basis for recording events of interest, or loss to follow-up through death from other causes. Hence, this cohort included workers in employment between 1972 and 1996, reflecting the coverage period of the registry.
Source of external and internal radiation exposure at LHSTC
The main sources of external exposure to ionising radiation for LHSTC workers were the HIFAR reactor, two accelerators, the National Medical Cyclotron, analytical X-ray units, radioisotope production laboratories, and, in the past the Moata reactor 21) . External radiation exposure to LHSTC workers was mainly by gamma rays and both fast and slow neutrons; and to a lesser extent, by beta particles, X-rays and positrons. The main sources of neutrons are the reactors and accelerators. The predominant photon (X and gamma rays) energies resulting from LHSTC's activities were between 100 and 1,500 keV.
Personal dosimeters (film badges) were used to measure external radiation exposure at LHSTC. Workers exposed to ionising radiation were assigned a film badge which was worn on the waist. The film badges were read on a monthly basis and exposure readings, which were adjusted for background radiation exposure, were documented on workers' individual dosimetry files. In addition, workers at risk for internal contamination from handling radioactive substances, such as uranium and thorium nuclides, fission and activation products, and transuranic elements, were subjected to periodic bioassays and whole body monitoring. The results were also documented on workers' individual dosimetry files.
Linkage and follow-up
Cancer incidence among LHSTC workers was primarily ascertained by matching the cohort names, sex and date of birth to the computerised National Cancer Statistics Clearing House (NCSCH) at the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare covering cancer incidence in Australia since 1982. The NCSCH data are obtained from individual Australian State and Territories cancer registries, and include the dates of diagnoses and cancer sites which were coded according to the 9th revision of the International Classification of Diseases (ICD9) 22) . Due to confidentiality legislation, identifiable cancer incidence data from South Australia were excluded from the NCSCH in 1998. Hence, the linkage with the NCSCH covered incident cancer cases among LHSTC workers occurring in all Australians states and territories except South Australia.
Since the data obtained from NCSCH covered only the period between 1982 and 1996, cancer incidence in NSW was also ascertained from the NSW Central Cancer Registry (NSW CCR) records, to complement the information supplied by the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare. The NSW CCR has recorded cancers incident in NSW, since January 1972.
The quality of the data obtained from this register is revealed by indices such as the percentage of cases for which death certificates were the only source of notification (DCO) and the mortality to incidence (MI) ratio. The DCO % in the NSW CCR has varied between 0.3% in 1991 to a peak of 3.3% in 1987 23) . For most of the study follow-up period, the DCO was below 1%, that is, from 1976 to 1982 and from 1991 to 1996 23) . Since 1972, there has been a significant decline in the mortality to incidence ratio in men by 1% per year and in women by 0.5% per year for all cancers; it reached 39% in men and 38% in women in 2003 23) . Incident cases occurring in states other than NSW between 1980 and 1981 were not recorded. The period 1972-1979 had a recording of cancer incidence in NSW only. Consequently, our results missed incident cases that may have been diagnosed and registered in Australian states and territories other than NSW between 1972 and 1981. People who were not caught in the electronic matching were assumed not to have cancer.
The period between 1957 and 1972 was not accounted for in the follow-up of LHSTC workers. Vital status was established primarily through probability linkage with the computerised National Death Index at the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare covering deaths in Australia since 1980. Cancer deaths in the period 1972-79 were ascertained through electronic linkage with the NSW CCR of cancer mortality in NSW between 1972 and 1996 18) .
Statistical analysis
Analyses were carried out by computing standardised incidence ratios (SIRs), based on age-, sex-, and calendar year-specific rates for NSW.
For each worker, person-years at risk were accumulated over time from the date of entry in the study, defined as the later of 'date of start of employment' and 'date of start of follow-up', to date of exit from the study defined as the earliest of 'date of cancer diagnosis', 'date of death' and 'date of end of follow-up'.
Workers were classified as, non-monitored or monitored for radiation exposure. Person-years at risk and events (cancer incidences) were stratified by sex, 5-yr age groups (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) , and ≥85 yr) and calendar year in single years, for comparison with rates for NSW. The SIRs were computed by dividing the number of observed incident cases by the expected number of cases by monitoring status (monitored, non-monitored). The 95% confidence intervals for the SIRs were calculated using the quadratic approximation to the Poisson log likelihood for the log SIR parameter 24) . Radiosensitive solid cancers were analysed as one category in an effort to increase statistical power.
Results
Due to missing data, 53 workers were excluded from the study, and were not monitored for radiation. The majority of the remaining 7,023 workers was men (74.2%) and was distributed almost equally among non-monitored (46.6%) and monitored (53.4%) groups (Table 1) . Men (64.4%) formed the majority of the monitored group, while women (78.2%) formed the majority of the nonmonitored group.
Inception cohort , used in the analysis to 20, 25) . The two groups of workers excluded from the inception cohort were those who left employment between 1957 and 1971, and those workers whose date of hire was between 1997 and 1998 ( Table 1 ). The former group consisted of 2,306 workers divided equally between monitored (49.6%) and non-monitored (50.2%) workers; the distribution among the categories of socioeconomic status for this excluded group was also comparable to that of the inception cohort . The latter group consisted of 194 (68.6% men and 31.4% women) workers with a distribution of monitored (46.9%) to nonmonitored (53.1%) workers also in line with that of the inception cohort .
The majority of the 1,066 workers in the "Management and Professional" job category were monitored for radiation exposure (68%), while only 15% of the 803 workers in the "Administration" job category were monitored for radiation exposure.
A total of 263 cancer registrations were recorded for the 4,523 workers in cohort [72-96] ( Table 2 ). The overlap in the follow-up period among the cancer and death registers served as a validation tool to identify inconsistencies in the data. Cross-checks between the file resulting from the linkage with the NDI and that from the linkage with the NSW CCR database identified four additional cancer incidence cases that were missed by the linkage with the NSW CCR database. These four cases were in fact reported on the NSW CCR database but were missed by the linkage process. Assessment of the methodology of linkage results were also carried out by checking cancer incidence in workers at LHSTC from other sources such as information available on personnel, medical or dosimetry files archived at LHSTC.
All-cancer incidence in workers at LHSTC was 15% below the NSW rates [SIR=0.85; 95% CI=(0.75, 0.95)] ( Table 2) .
The SIR for radiosensitive solid cancers was identical for the monitored and non-monitored groups (SIR=0.85 without reaching statistical significance for both groups).
Cancer registration for the group of smoking related cancers was significantly in deficit compared to the NSW rates, for both monitored workers [SIR=0.55; 95% CI=(0.40, 0.74)] and all workers combined [SIR=0.62; 95% CI=(0.48, 0.80)] (Table 3) .
Compared to the NSW rates, registration of cancers of the small intestine was significantly elevated in monitored workers [SIR=6.12; 95% CI=(1.98, 18.99)] and all workers combined [SIR=4.34; 95% CI=(1.40, 13.46)] ( Table 2) .
Discussion
This paper focused on comparing cancer incidence rates in nuclear industry workers with those in the general population. More precise estimates on cancer risk from low doses of ionising radiation are available from the international collaborative study coordinated by the International Agency for Research on Cancer 25) . Data provided on cancer incidence in the LHSTC cohort was not available for most cohorts in the international study.
The SIRs reported in this paper were generally in deficit and mostly replicated the results from the cancer mortality analyses reported by the authors in previous analyses of 4,717 workers in employment between 1972 and 1998 18) . Mortality of LHSTC workers from all cancers combined was 19% below that of the NSW population [SMR=0.81; 95% CI=(0.69, 0.96)]. However, most cancer sites with relatively high survival rates had more incidence than mortality counts, and hence a few additional significant results were revealed in the cancer incidence analyses. The total number of incident cancers [263] reported here is almost twice the number of cancer deaths [135] reported in the previous mortality analyses 18) . As expected, for cancer sites with high fatality rates, the findings for cancer incidence largely replicated those of cancer mortality analyses. In particular, results for incidence of cancer of the pleura and other thoracic organs, lung cancer, and smoking related cancers, were similar to those in the mortality analyses 18) . Due to the small number of events, analyses by specific sites were not conclusive for most cancer types. The results did not reveal any significant excess in cancer incidence except for cancers of the pleura and the small intestine. The observed excess of cancer of the pleura in both monitored and non-monitored workers was, we a For specific cancers, the exit date is the minimum (diagnosis date, death date, end of study). The exit date for "all cancers"
is the minimum (death date, end of study) to allow for multiple cancers. There are 15 cases of double cancers in this inception cohort. believe, probably due to unmeasured exposures in the cohort, such as asbestos exposure; this has been described previously 18) . As for cancer of the small intestine, the SIR was based on only 3 registrations, all of which were observed in the monitored group. This type of cancer is not classified as a radiosensitive cancer according to BEIR V (1990) 26) and the significant increase in the SIR was unexpected and may be a chance finding.
Leukemia has been previously associated with external exposure to ionising radiation in studies of nuclear industry workers 6, 7, 13, 27, 28) . Our findings showed more incident leukemias than expected in the monitored group, although this excess did not reach statistical significance, and less than expected in the non-monitored group.
The significant deficit in the SIRs for lung cancer, buccal and pharynx cancers which are also smoking related, in addition to the group of all smoking related cancers, supports the argument that workers at LHSTC smoked less than the NSW population. Without smoking data in our cohort, the plausibility of confounding by cigarette smoking could not be assessed in our analyses. Socio economic status (SES) was instead used as a broad indicator of health related behaviors. In particular, it is known that people at lower SES levels generally smoke more than those of higher SES 29) . Of particular interest is the significant deficit noticed for lung cancer, buccal and pharynx cancers and all smoking related cancers in the monitored group. Most workers in the monitored group were of higher SES job classification ["Managerial & Professional" (28.8%) or "Technical" (38.4%)], and so probably can be assumed to have smoked less than the non-monitored workers of whom most belonged to lower SES job categories ["Administration" (34.1%) or "Craftsperson" (27.7%)].
It should also be mentioned that the SIR for the group of smoking related cancers (58 registrations) was largely affected by the rates for lung cancer (25 registrations), which constituted 43% of the number of events in that group of cancers.
A lack of association between exposure to radiation and all cancers has been seen in a similar study in Finland 15) , and also in combined analyses of three UK studies 7) and three US studies 30) . A pooled analysis of US, Canada, and UK studies suggested a modest but nonstatistically significant increased risk of cancer. On the other hand, an international collaboration that studied nuclear industry workers, including our cohort, showed an excess cancer risk associated with radiation exposure 25) . The aim of this analysis was to compare the cancer incidence rates in LHSTC cohort to that in the general NSW population and to add to and complement the mortality results that have been previously published 18) . Although our analysis did not intend to validate or disprove the carcinogenicity of ionising radiation per se, it gave little evidence of an increased risk of cancers in the LHSTC cohort compared to the NSW population.
There are methodological limitations to our study. Potential occupational and lifestyle related risk factors were not accounted for which may have confounded some of the relationships observed. Furthermore, the observed cancer cases were obtained via linkage to national and state cancer registers. Linkage may have been incomplete; especially, it missed cancer cases diagnosed and registered outside NSW between 1972 and 1981. Misclassification and other recording errors may have occurred, although this would not be expected to effect individual cancers. In addition, the small number of observed events implies a limited precision in estimating the effects of radiation exposure on specific cancers. Finally, the relatively short follow-up period did not allow detection of radiosensitive cancers of long latency, such as brain tumours, among workers with recent employment at LHSTC.
We believe that LHSTC workers were a particularly suitable group to study using the passive data linkage methods we adopted in our study. The workforce is relatively stable compared with nuclear power plants in Europe where it is easier for workers to change their workplace or migrate. Since LHSTC is the only nuclear establishment in Australia, there are limited opportunities for workers to move within the nuclear industry.
